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Two Performances Slated

Friends Of The College

Present MacLeish’s “LB.”

11‘

‘

Persons holding member-
ships in the current‘ season of
the Friends of the College,
Inc., will be able to Choose
one of two performances of
Archibald MacLeish’s “J. B.”
'when the Broadway touring
production of the play is stag-
ed in the William, Neal Rey-
nolds Coliseum at North Caro-
lina State College Monday,
April 10.
Jerry Erdahl, administrative

director of the Friends of the
College, has announced that
both afternoon and evening per-
formances of the production will
be given.
The afternoon performance

will be at 4 p.m.; the evening
performance will begin at 8
p.m. .

Originally, only one perfor-
mance was scheduled. How-
ever, according to Erdahl, the
intimacy of the drama has
forced officials to reduce the
audience seating capacity in
the Coliseum. Therefore, two
performances have been sched-
uled in order to accommodate
the expected audiencess
Erdahl has urged all patrons

who possibly can—especially
State College students—to at-
tend the afternoon perfum-
anc‘e. He pointed out that out-
of-town patrons who can attend
the afternoon performance may
enjoy an evening of shopping in

most Raleigh stores, which will
be open Monday evening , until-

p.m.
Shepperd Strudwick, Hills-

boro native, will appear in the
title role in the touring pro-
duction. He will co-star with
John Carradine, well known
stage, screen, and TV star,
who will appear as The Devil.
Frederic Warlock will portray
God.
Brooks Atkinson, for mer

drama critic of The New York
Times, referred to “J.B.” as
“one, of the memorable works
of the century.” The play ran
a year on Broadway, carrying
away almost all drama prizes of
the season.

Original broadway settings
by Boris Aaronson will be
used in the production at State
College. The play direction is
by Elia Kazen, music by David
Amram, and costumes by
Lucinda Ballard.

“J. B.” is a philosophical
drama based on the biblical
book of Job. It is a modern
play drawn from a classical
theme of heroic suffering.
Archibald MacLeish, the au-

thor, won a Pulitzer Prize for
“J.B.” He previously had won
the coveted award twice for his
works of poetry. He has served
as Librarian of Congress and
as president of the American
Academy of Arts and Letters.

Sparrow Nominated

For $0 Treasurer
This is a statement to The

Technician from Charles A.
Sparrow, Candidate for Treas-
urer of Student Government.

Campus

Crier
The Oasis Society of the

YMCA will hold its monthly
meeting in the east end of the
Cafeteria Grill Room on Wednes-
day, April 12, at 6 p.m. Those
working at Central Prison, the
Catholic Orphanage, Methodist
Home for Children, School for
the Blind, Dorthea Dix State
Hospital, and Joe Lewis Park
are urged to attend.# t t t t

Peace Corps volunteer forms
are available at 206 Holladay
Hall. Anyone interested in ob-
taining one of these forms or
securing further information
concerning the Peace Corps
should come to this office as
soon as possible.t t t t i
All fraternities and organiza-

tions are reminded that the
deadline is past for payment
for space in The 1901 Agromeck.
Checks should be made payable
to The 1961 Agromeck and
should be mailed to Bill Lytch,
Box 5727, State College Station.. t t t 0

Any person who has served
on a “Student Government

(as. Crier. also 0

“Having worked with fi-
nances, budgets, bills, etc., for
the past two years, I feel that
the following three planks of
my platform are the most es-
sential to the welfare of the
students:

“(1) Future needs of this
college must be considered
when planning a budget for
present requirements. This
fact is made evident by the
additions of Harrelson Hall
and Fraternity Row, as well
as the institution of the School
of Physical Sciences and App-
plied Mathematics.
(2) Our scholarships and fel-

lowships should increase in pro-
portion to the growth of this
college. As one of the leading
technical schools in the South,
we should continue to recognize
those students who deserve and
need financial help. Because of
the anticipated increase in en-
rollment within the next 5
years, this will present an im-
portant problem to the college
and to the students.

“(3) As keeper of the books.
my task is clearly defined. I
can .only promise to conscien-
tiously perform the duties re-
quired of me.
“As you can see, my platform

calls for planning on a long-
range scale. I have outlined, for
the most part, aims rather than
promises. I hope that this ar-
ticle has been of some help to
you who will. be voting in the
elections Thiirsday.”

State College’s annual Par-
ents’ Weekend, sponsored by
Golden Chain, senior leader-
ship honorary, will begin Fri-
day with an official welcome
by Lieutenant Governor II.
Cloyd Philpott at the opening
of the Engineers’ Fair in Rid-
dick Stadium. This special
weekend in honor of the par-
ents will come to a close Sun-
day, the last event being an
all-campus sing sponsored by
Mu Beta Psi, State’s music.
fraternity.
The parents will have an op-

portunity to observe the fruits
of labor in several diverse areas
Of student endeavor during
their stay on campus. Among
the many college organizations
taking part in the weekend will
be the Engineers’ Council,
whose Engineers’ Fair has long
been the outstanding attraction

, This
The Technician by Jim Floyd.

“Since returning from the
Easter Holiday’s, I have begun
an active campaign for Presi-
dent of our Student Govern-
ment. I have been asked many
questions and have answered
them. The following ones have
been asked most often. I trust
that these questions and my
answers will aid you in decid-
ing who to support for Presi-
dent of our Student Govern-
ment.
Q Why do you wish to be Stu-

dent Government President?
“I believe it is the duty of
every citizen to offer toserve
his community (college com-
munity in this case) and
given the opportunity to do
so, exercise his capabilities
with pride and dignity, with
vision and concern, seeking
always to enhance the
growth and development of
that community. I believe it
the duty of every governing
body to attempt to bring
about a harmonious relation-
ship between the body and
the people it serves. I offer
my services.”

A.

Q. Just what elected positions
have you held in our Stu-
dent Government?

. I am presently serving as
Student Government Treas-
urer and served as a mem-
ber of the Campus Code
Board last year.

Q. What are your opinions of
a party system at State?

A. It appears as if we are mov-
ing slightly in this direction.
I feel that a well organized
party system would be an
advantage to our Student
Government. A party plat-
form could be adopted and
campus issues could be de-
bated between parties instead
of individuals. Campaigns
would be closer correlated
and students could be defi-
nitely sure of the position

Floyd Airs Opinions

On Campaign Issues
statement was given .

during the weekend. The Fair
will provide the parents with a
good look at the accomplish-
ments of the State student in
the field of engineering.

The College Union will pre-
sent its annual carnival on
Friday and Saturday with the
Carnival Queen being crown-
ed Friday night at the Car-
nival Kick-0E Dance. Carnival
booths will be operated by
State College organizations
and groups from UNC and
Woman’s College represent-
ing the Consolidate University
Student Council.
Registration for the parents

will be held in the College Union
Saturday morning from 9:00
A.M. till 12 Noon. This regis-
tration will be handled by the
Order of Thirty and Three, the
college’s sophomore leadership
honorary. Saturday afternoon

of the person they vote for.
I would, however, be the
last person to advocate a
party system consisting of
an “Ag Party” and an “En-
gineer’s Party”. This type
system could develop con-
siderable tension between
students' in our various
areas of study.
How do you stand on the
traffic problem and Fresh-
man having cars?

. This is an old question.
Since arriving " at State, I
have stood strong for any
student operating a car at
State provided his or her
parents have no objection.
This is a privilege that few
North Carolina Colleges of-
fer their students. I stand
prepared to defend this
privilege. As our student
body grows this problem will
become of even greater con-
cern than it is today; there-
fore, I feel that this prob-
lem must be handled tact-
fully and carefully with the
interests of all concerned
considered. Our traffic prob-

(See Floyd. page 4)

"’rénts1n the GarageUnion. This

Annual Parents’ Weekend Features},

Variety Of Special Activities»
there will be open house in the
dormitories and fraternities for
all visitors and at 3: 00 there
will be a tea held for the pa-
tea will be given by Blue Key,
State’s national leadership hon-
orary for juniors and seniors.
The Engineers’ Council will
continue its presentation of the
Engineers’ Fair in the engineer-
ing department buildings from
9:00 A.M. until 5:00 P.M. Sat-
urday afternoon. Saturday’s
activities will come to a close
that night at 8:00 in the Col-
lege Union with the Consolidat-
ed University Day Dance.

On Sunday morning a spec-
ial service for the parents will
be held in the Danforth Chapel and the College Union.

of the E. S. King3%:
Center, preceded by a cal
hour at 10:00. The final active I’ ~
ity of the weekend will he
all-campus sing at the Co
Union beginning at 2:00 that ,
afternoon. This sing will be i
acompetitive nature, pitting ;.
the best voices from the many'
campus organizations against
each other.
Several organizations are h"

be commended for their work . .
in trying to make Parentl'
Weekend a big success Among '
them: Golden Chain, Blue Key, ‘ ,
the Engineers’ Council, Muff"
Beta Psi, the Order of Thirty ,
and Three, Alpha Phi Omega, , .-

l
FRIDAY. APRIL 14:

2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.- 9:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.-12:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.-12:00 p.m.

SATURDAY. APRIL 15:
0 :00 . a.m.-12 :00 Noon
9:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.- 8:00 p.m.
1.00 p.m.-12 :00 p.m.

N 3:0. ’.l|.- 5:0. pane Key
8 :00 p.m.

SUNDAY. APRIL 10:
10:00 a.m.
11:00 min.

Registration for Parents at College Union(30 and 3 Honor Fraternity)
Engineers’ Fair in School Buildings
.Open IIourFraternit
CARNIVAL at the College Union
Tea for Parents at the College Union (Blue
Consolidated University Day Dance at theCollege Union

Coffee and Do-nuts in North Parlor of E 8.King Religious Center ,
Worship Service for Parents and Studelta .at Danforth Chapel in E. 8.Center
All Campus Sing (Mu Beta Psi. Musle Franternity) .

. l-. \'Oflicial Opening of the Engineers’ l'alr d 'Riddlck Stadium
Engineers' Fair in School of Eugineeriu ,Buildings I
College Union CARNIVAL
CARNIVAL Kickoff Dance at College Union

for Parents in Dormitories and.

Honor Fraternity)

King Deligh-

Campus

‘ We the undersigned do here-
by publicily endorse Norris
Tolson for President of Stu-
dent Government. We know
Norris Tolson and recognize
that he possesses the abilities
and qualifications necessary
for the office of President. We
feel that Norris earnestly de-
sires to serve the students of
North Carolina State College
as is verified by his active
participation in past Student
Government activities. There-
fore, we do heartily endorse
and support Norris Tolson for

Williamson Seeks
This is the statement released

to The Technician by Richie
Williamson, candidate for Pres-
ident of the IFC:

“The executive committee
of the Interfraternity Council
has nominated me to be a
candidate for the olfice of
President of the [PC for the
1961-62 school year. This of-
fice will be of extreme im-
portance in the next year with
the coming of Fraternity Row.
This project will require deli-
nite foresight and intense
planning in the months of or-
ganizing a strong unit which
face us. I have set foremost
in my campaign the idea of
bringing together a closer and
more effective [PC to be car-

ried out in the year ahead.
“I have had much experience

in working in the IFC and
other campus organizations and
will devote full time to carrying
out the vast amount of work
that will undoubtedly face the
new Council. My eiforts will be
directed towards bringing clos-
er unity among the fraternities
and better discussion of prob-
lems common to all, an area
that has been neglected in the
past. Our fraternities are based
on brotherhood, and now is the
time for this brotherhood to
be spread to all fraternities.

“My experience for this of-
iice include serving as an IFC
representative, IFC publicity
chairman and athletic director.

Leaders Endorse

Tolson For 8 G Pres.
President of Student Governo'
ment.
Bob Cooke—President of Stu-

dent Government; Jay Breme—
Editor of The Technician; John
Curlee—Layout Editor of The
Technician; Clyda’ Weeks -
President of the College Union»:
Sandy Matthews—President, of
Golden Chain; Johnny Hardaga;
—President of InterfraternityQ
Council; Alan Altman—Vicef.. 7
President of Interfraternib ' ‘
Council; Bill Summy—Presb
dent of Ag Council; Jim emf -

(See Tolson, p... 0 " ‘

IF C Post
editor of the FRATERNI’I'Y‘
WAY. and a member of the
executive committee of the; ‘.
IFC. I am a member of PhL I
Kappa Phi, Blue lieu afi
Phi Eta Sigma honor frat.- .
nities. have served as a ssaa- '
tor in the Student Gavan-i
ment. executive council of “h
Wesley Foundation,
sports editor of THE
NICIAN, and a membm'‘i ,.
vthe Intramural Advises
Board. I feel that these ‘
tions have given me the .
tunity to see Irat-hafl .
actions and problems a! .. ,_
campus from valia- "I ’
therefore, I feel called
capable of holding the ”
for whichlamrnlhg.“3
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In past years student publications at State College
y. _’ 'g . ”flared due to small staffs. The lack of student aid

hindered many of the publications and has put extra
,, stain on the members of these small staffs. What has
a: the main reason for these publications lacking the
support of the student body? .
More we answer this question, we would like to

'n'e some of the publications. All of the student
Masons belong to the Board of publications. The
“-ifigromeck, The Technician, and WKNC are considered
the main three publications. They are the executive
fimbers of the Board of Publications.

if The editors and business managers are given, a
tokenallowance each month to cover their expenses
that faces them. The! editor and business manager

, ~of The Technician are paid ninety dollars 'per "
‘ month, while The Agromech’s and WKNC’s top
brass are paid sixty dollars per month.

, There are also some other positions on these staffs
that receive some allowance. We would like to say that
none of these students are getting overpaid for the time
that is rendered to their publication. We would also like
to say that there are students that work on these publi-
cations for nothing. They work because they enjoy the
type of work. A member must work on a publication for
at least a year before he can receive a salary.

This is one of the reasons that it is hard to obtain
members for these staffs. Why should a student work
for nothing when he could be receiving money elsewhere
for his services?

State College is a technical school. It is hard for
a student to sacrifice approximately ten hours of
his week for nothing. No student receives any
academic credit toward his degree for his services
on a publication.
We feel. that there would be more students working

on the publications if credit was given. We also feel that
a course in journalism should be offered to students. We
feel that a lab should be connected with this course. A
student’s lab w uld consist of working on one of the
publicatiohs r a certain number of hours a week.
We feel hat if this course was offered, it would in-

crease the size of the staffs besides increasing the qual-
ity. It . would definitely help us in obtaining a daily

' student newspaper for State College.
I There has been some discussion among administra-
tion leaders about a course of this type. We feel that the
college would be very wise to install a course such as
this for it would benefit from the course as well as the
student body.-- "

The students that work on the publications do a
very good job with their limited experience and
small stafi’s. However, these students would do a
better job with more experience in the journalism
field and more help from the student body. The
publications at State College will continue in their

\ same class if some help is not received . . . both

"Weyrs-“rue some» _ '
letters To The‘wfiditor

Lamar, h eds-lilies: «is» -»M~ecl‘san 5
ical Engineering, has been a
prominent c a m p u s figure
throughout the past three years.
Perhaps he is best known for
his work in the State College
Y.M.C.A. Lamar served as sec-
retary of the Y during his soph-
more year, and now holds the
presidency of that organization.
He is also active in the Ameri-
can Society of Mechanical Engi-
neers, the Scabbard and Blade,
and is chairman of the Student
Government Cafeteria Advisory
Committee. In recognization of,
his leadership abilities Lamar
has been elected to membership
in the 30 3 honor Society.

In view of these facts, I urge
that all rising seniors go to the
polls on Thursday, April 13, and
cast their votes for Lamar
Thomas as. Senior Representa-
tive to the Honor Code Board.

Kinney Bales

Of The Technician:
As election time approaches,

we look over the field of candi-
dates in order to choose the best
qualified. Surely if the candi-
dates are willing to give of their
time, energies, and talents in
campaigning and in performing
the duties of their elective of-
fice, the least we as State Col-
lege Citizens can do is give these
men our careful consideration
in order to elect the best.

I would like to call to your
attention Mr. Charles A. Spar-
row, candidate for Treasurer of
the Student Government. This
office is important to all of us
(we all pay the fees the Treas-
urer will be in charge of) and
Charles Sparrow is a very
worthy candidate.

It is not necessary for me to
review the Campus activities of
Charles Sparrow. Suffice it to
say that his leadership is prov-
en, his interests are varied (in-
cluding Engineering School
Technical SOCieties, honor so-
cieties, church groups, service
societies, fraternity, etc.), his
experience in handling monies“
and “in budget planning is super-
ior, and his intentions are hon-
est and well-planned.

To The Editor
Of The Technician:

Carlyle Franklin, Forest Man-
agement major from Richmond,
has compiled an impressive rec-
ord as a student. As a receipient

as a participant in the honors
program, he has demonstrated
his ability. On campus, Carlyle
has served as president of the
YMCA Freshman Council and
on the YMCA Cabinet. Also, he
is a member of Phi Eta Sigma,
scholastic honorary and the
Order of Thirty and Three, lead-
ership honorary.

In high school he completed a
course in journalism, wrote for
his.high school paper, and was
youth page editor for the Rich-
mond News Leader. In his sen-
ior year, he was tapped into the
International Honor Society for
High School Journalists.

Franklin has proven his de-
sire to serve as Editor of the
AGROMECK by suspending his
undergraduate research project
of the honors‘program for the
1961-1962 school year.
Van Sherrill, Editor of the

Southern Engineer and running
mate of Franklin, also has con-
siderable experience with pub-
lications, having served as busi-
ness manager of his high school
annuaL

After being promoted from
managing editor to editor of the
Southern Engineer, Van, a na-
tive of Benson, N. C., has dis-
played competency and dedica-
tiOn to good journalism. In addi-
tion to publications, mechanical
engineering student Sherrill has
invested many hours in the
chairmanship of the Student
Government Traffic Committee.

I endorse the candidacy of
Carlyle and Van, respectively,
for Editor and Business Man-
ager of the AGROMECK and
request your support!

Bob Cooke

One of the biggest jobs facing
the new Student Government
Treasurerwill be planning. It
will not be possible to just‘per-
functorily do what was done last
year. I am happy to report that
Charles Sparrow is aware of the
responsibility and has prepared
a plan for action. He recognizes
the growth and change in State
College—the new schools, new
facilities, new and increased
needs of all students. I urge you
to consider the ideas in his
statements; to assess the value
of having a forward-looking, in-
terested, qualified Treasurer of
the Student Government, and to
elect Charles Sparrow:

Frank S. Madren
To The Editor
Of The Technician:

It is with considerable pleas-
ure thath announce the candi-
dacy of Lamar Thomas for Sen-
ior Representative to the Honor
Code Board. We are fortunate
indeed that such a capable per-
son has volunteered his services
for this vital position.

Editorial Note
In the past month there have

been editorials in The Techni-
'an that were not initialed.
hese editorials were written

by our editor. All the editorials
that were not written by the
editor were initialed by the
writer. We hope that this will
clear up the matter.from the college and the student body.

The Technician
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9 Councilman Reports . _

0n Engineers’ Fair
By Frank Madren

The Twenty-Ninth Annual
Engineers’ Fair is to be present
ed this year on April 14 and 15.
The Fair is a tradition in the
Engineering School, dating back
to 1924 when the Engineering
School consisted of a few hun-
dred students with facilities in
Winston, Daniels, and the build-
ings new housing Mineral In-
dustries and Park Shops. The
Fair has consistently improved.
The number of people coming
to see . it grows larger each
year. The Fair this year prom-
ises to be bigger and better than
ever. .
The Fair will be opened this

year with a short address by
Lt. Governor Cloyd 'Philpott, a
prominent industrialist and po-
litical leader, and a great friend
of State College. He will speak
at 2:00 pm. outside Riddick
auditorium on Friday, April
14.

Following Lt. Governor Phil-
pott’s remarks, Dean J. H.
Lampe of the School of Engi-
neering will present the Hamil-
ton Award to the Outstanding
Engineering Senior who has
most successfully combined pro-
ficiency in his major field of
study with notable achievements
in the social Sciences and hu-
manities. The award of a
Hamilton wrist watch goes to
a Senior chosen by a faculty
committee.

Then, Miss Carol Ann Wil-
liams, “Miss Raleigh of 1961”
(and daughter of a State Col-
lege Engineering School grad-
uate) will cut the ribbon official-
ly opening the Fair. At 2:30
p.m., the Fair will be open to
the public, and will remain
open through 10:00 pm. and
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 pm. Saturday,
April 15.
The theme of this year’s Fair

is “Engineering for a Better
Tomorrow.” All of the depart-
ments in the School of Engi-
neering are working on exhibits
that will convey this idea as
well as demonstrate the im-
portant and interesting princi-
ples of science and engineering.

Included in the 10,000 or
more visitors to the Fair will
be high school ,students from
all over North Carolina, the
parents of many students, and
friends of State College from

the

fines~§Ewl1
2428 HillsboroRALEl6H, N.C.

“exclusive natural
shoulder styles”

MATTRESS TICKING \
PULLOVER

i_\

Raleigh .and the surrounding
areas.
In addition to the Engineers’

Fair, I would like to call atten-
tion to the other events of this
weekend. Golden Chain is spon-
soring Parents’ Weekend, and
has sent a special invitation to
your parents to visit State Col-
lege during this weekend. The
Dormitories will be holding
Open House. The College Union
is holding Carnival Night. Blue
Key is entertaining the parents
with a tea at the College Union.
There will be a special service

H4!’ é 7‘
s

t Danforth Chapel. A large .
roup of students from W.C.

will be coming here for the ac--
tivities. All of these and other
things add up to an‘ exciting"
weekend at State College.
Perhaps you are wondering'

about your part in all of this.
Like all big events, this week-
end is made up of a lot of
people contributing a part to
the effort. I would like to list
a few things that you could do. '

1. Make sure your parents
are coming to see the Engineers’
Fair and will be participating
in the Parents’ Weekend Activi-
les.
2. Invite'a group from your

high school. You could act' as ‘
their guide and introduce some
of your friends to the educa-
tional opportunities at State
College.

3. Participate in the Engi-i
neers’ Fair. If you have an idea
for an exhibit, funds are made
available by the Engineers’
Council to your department fair
chairman for financial help. If '
you are not building‘an exhibit
you can be a big help in your ,~
department in presenting the
exhibits to the public. This is
the largest job of all. Remem-
ber that the department with
the best over-all show will re-
ceive a plaque distinguishing
the winner of the Engineers
Fair for 1961.

4. Be present at the opening
of the Fair, tour the Fair, and
take part in the activities of
this big weekend.

5. Encourage your fellow
students to do the things above
also.

I know that you will want to
share in the pride of a success-
ful Engineers’ Fair and Pa-
rents’ Weekend.

ANT
SHIBTMAKERS

\

Ills handsomely enduring combination of inky stripes on white cotton -' ’
has a look that says it's ten degrees cooler inside. Mattress ticking
inspired this pzrsuasively cooling
collar and sun-lowng short sleeves.

pullover with its neat button-down

.l’bl ~O.t “Idiom



Van Sherrill, a candidate for
Business Manager of The Agro-
meck, made the following state-
ment to The Technician:
3When we pay our college fees
next fall we will pay for a copy
of the 1962 edition of the Agro-
nieclc. How good a publication
will it be? . . . the photography?

. . the layout? . . . the com-
mentary? How can we be sure
of getting our man ’s worth?

. . By choosing the two people
for the two top positions who
are best qualified and most will-
ing to serve.
We look to the Agromeck to

record in picture and commen-
tary the day by day history of
State College. It should be

“ more than just a big book of
pictures; it must tell the story
of State College, our‘own story.
On this account I feel that a

--e!1 Shag-gillGees

"‘Agromeck Position

thorough evaluation Of the

gI

Agromeck is long overdue. The
Agromeck needs new life to bet—
ter reflect the spirit of State
College. I want to survey the
best annuals from all over the
nation for new idéas and im-
proved techniques. The Colum—
bia Press Association and other
similar groups ofier many valu-
able services to student publi-
cations. Full advantage shall be
taken of these opportunities.

I realize the value of ex-
perience and genuine desire 'to
serve the campus. We want a
better Agromeck, and we are
willing to work for it! My run-
ning mate and I are confident
that we have the experience and
the ability to raise the stand-
ards of the Agromeck. We pre-
sent ourselves and offer our
services to you the student
body, hoping that you see the
need as we do.

Jerry Hulchens Vie: for lr. Veep
Jerry Hutchens, candidate

for Junior Class Vice President,
recently made the following
statement to The Technician:

“Students, the day has passed
at State College when the quiet
lead and the blind 'follow. We
are no longer self-entities but
a homogeneous body with group
shared interests, ideas, and am-
bitions. A new day has dawn
at State College when good

-- leadership is essential for ‘the
further prosperity of this
school. You, as a student of this
institution, have an obligation
to provide your college with
capable and experienced lead-
ership. In order to do this, you
must vote. I pledge myself, as
a candidate for Vice President

g—Bowling Captains—
There will be a meeting of

all open league bowling captains
at the Western Lanes on Tues-
day night at 9 o’clock in order
to set up the schedule for the
league.

—We're Sorry—l
The Technician wishes to

apologize for the omittance of
the sports page in this issue.
Such a flood of campaign “poop"
came into the office that the
staff felt that to be fair to
everyone, it should run as much‘
campaign material as possible.

FOR THE BEST
IN SPORTING GOODS

Guns, Fishing Tackle,
Bicycles and Hobbies

Bicycles Repair
and Accessories

HILL'S INC.
I720 North Blvd. or

U. S. I North

NOW OPEN

M&l

lAUNDROMAT
BI9-2I W. Morgen St.
OPEN 24-HRS.

EVERY DAY
Featuring 22 new Westing-
house deluxe 9 lb. washers,
7-50 lb. dryers and 25 lb.
washer—extractor.

Save Over 50%
On your laundry bill by
doing it yourself at your con-
venience!

PARKING AREA

of the Junior Class and Junior
Textile Senator, to support
your interests as a member of
the student body. To the mem-
bers of the different schools,
the fraternities, the veterans,
and the students off campusI
hereby pledge complete support
of all matters of importance.
“The object of my candidacy

is to serve the interests of the
students to the best of my abili-
ty. If elected, I shall endeavor
to live up to the responsibility
and the confidence entrusted to
me. The purpose of this cam-
paign is not only to fill vacant
oflices, but to allow you, as a
student of State College, to
elect valuable and efficient lead-
ers. This is my ambition. This
is your responsibility.”

EARN $85 ‘PER WEEK during
summer aboard Passenger Ship
as waiter or stewardess. MUST
BE U.S. CITIZEN OVER IB.
For complete details send SI
Lansing Information Service,
Dept. E-I3, Box 74, New York
M. N. Y.

Lamar Thomas, Nominee for
Senior Representative to the
Honor Code Board recently
made the following statement
to The Technician:

“Fellow classmates of '62, I
wish to present my reasons for
running for the position of
Senior Representative to the
Honor Code Board and to out-
line for your consideration my
suggestions for actions to be
taken by the Honor Code Board
during the next year.

“Throughout the past three
years I have noted with a great
deal of'interest the actions tak-
en by the Honor Code Board
and the student response to
these actions. The past boards
have continually made attempts
to bring the value of the Honor
System to the student’s atten-
tion. I desire that this effort be
continued and I wish to insure
its presentation. I am confident
that I am capable of making
consciencious efforts toward fair
decisions on cases and interpre-
tations handed to the Board.
“Through discussions with
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other students and with faculty
members and through personal
evaluation, I see several areas
which I think should deserve
specific consideration in the
Honor Code Board’s 1961-62
program. These important areas
would form a program (1) em-
phasizing to each entering stu-
dent that he is never expected
to be called before the Honor
Code Board due to a personal
violation, and that he is re-
sponsible for living up to this
expectation, (2) conveying to
each student that as a citizen

Parking Change
The Northernmost parking

bay on the east and west sides
of the Coliseum have been re-
served for faculty and staff
parking and have been so
marked by signs. Since these
bays were previously a facul-
ty, staff and students’ park-
ing area, this announcement
is made to remind students so
as to avoid “restricted area”
violations.

No Minimum

Keep Your School Funds In a

SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT

* No Service Charge

Balance Required

* Just a Small Charge for Book of Checks

JUST OFF THE CAMPUS A CONVENIENT DRIVE-IN BRANCH
CAMERON VILLAGE

(Across from Sears Parking Lot)

PLUS OTHER OFFICES IN RALEIGH

OPEN FRIDAY AFTERNOON 3:00 to 6:00

THE TECHNICIAN
up». no, u was

Lamar Thomas Nominated For Honor codeBoard
of the State College Community,
he is responsible for upholding
its 'prestige and honor in the
classroom, on campus, and in
any city, state, or nation where
the N. C. State College Man
finds himself, (3) asking each
professor to make a concentrat-
ed effort to acquaint fully his
students with what he will con-
sider to be fair and unfair in
the preparation of assignments
for the particular course, mak-
ing this presentation at the be-
ginning of the course and dis-
cussing pecularities as they
arise (Of particular interest
would be information about the
help one might receive in pre-
paring themes, research papers,
materials used in taking quizes,
and assignments requiring
group effort such as lab reports

1961 Triumph TR-3, BRG
3300 miles, perfect condition,
hard and soft tops, tonneau
cover, radio, heater, seat covers.
Owner must sell. Call Naumer
TE 2-584I, ext. 2I, 9-5, Mon.-
Fri. or see at 117 W. Edenton

,.r-u\—afiac‘

or research projects), (4)» .
qua' ting the student with :50; j
possr e rulings that the Board
can make, (5) emphasizing that
the responsibilities we accept
today form the core from which
we build throughout our livu,
and (6) seeking to evaluate the
signing of the honor pledge. .

“These are only a few areas
which deserve consideration. I
hope that you will evaluate
these and those others which '
my opponents will present. Vote
for the program and theman
you think best. I hope that you
will find the above program in-
teresting and valuable. If so, I
shall appreciate your vote.

HANDY
SHOE SHOP
Welcome Students
Back To Raleigh
* * 1k 1*

See on For . /
Fine Shoo Repolrlag

Beside Uqu'o
2414 HIIIsboro St.LSt" Raleigh after 5.

IMPACT. LUNCH O

.ILL RALLIS
an...“

"WI MCIALIZI IN CHARCOAL .TIAK.”

Deb’s Restaurant

A ”PL". .ILIC‘I’ICN OF THE FIN”? m0
4 Deccan rnou Dowurown RALIIOH
”um do U... 70 a U... 40!

CIVIC. COCIAL AND IANOUI‘I' ROOM FACILITII.
Iaeanvarrona CALI.
TuPLa 3-0073

corvmam (C) 1961. me coca-con conrmv

OCEAN RACER?

B. J. Remotes Tobacco (20.. winuonSalem. .C.

AND YACHT BROKER

fie best tobacco makes the best smoke!
with Coke!
Bottled under authodb of
Th0 COCO-00hm. It)
THE CAPITAL COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.. I

COCA-COLA AND COKE ARE PEOISTIIED TRADEMAIRO

BETWEEN CLASSES...

get that refreshing new feeling--

NC.
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' or Committees ap-
7 by the m Gov-

, President is eligible
“I a Student Govern-

‘ley. Examples of com-
;, are'l‘ralic and Cafe-
” Judicial and Legislative

I « Wm metal direct-
:ble you meet the above re-
‘ments and are interested
h a key, contact Jim Floyd,

' *‘m Bragaw Dormitory.
O t O'. I

” 1-1" The North Carolina State
Democratic Club will

assent Wednesday night, April
13‘ at 8:00 p.m. in catering
rum A of the College Union.
This is a very important meet-
in: and all persons interested

urged to ‘attend. The pro-
gram will include a discussion

Carolina.
O t D t

Class rings will be deliver-
ed on Wednesday, April 12th
through Friday 14th in the
ground floor lobby of the Col-
lege Union between the hours
of 10:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.

# t i O 0
Only eight organizations have

entered booths for Carnival
weekend which is April 14th and
15th. At least 15 booths are
needed to make this a success.
Any organization that is in-
terested in a booth, please con-
tact Peggy Barnes at the Col-
lege Union.

t t i t #
WKNC policy on free time

for campus candidates. Five
minutes maximum "for candi-
dates seeking the top position
in any major campus organi-
zation (Student Government,
class president, publications).

broadcast the night before V
elections. Interested persons
should contact WKNC at TE
2-7801 during broadcast hours.

t I t t It
There will be .A Checkers

Club meeting in the College Un-
ion on Monday at 7:00 pm. All
interested persons are cordially
invited to attend the Meeting.

1 t i t t
All Phi Eta Sigma members

who wish. to buy a gold recog-
nition pin, please bring their
money to Holladay Hall. The
cost is $1.66 for each pin. In
order to receive one, members
must sign up and pay before
April 14=

. ,..« run, ..4 c...
q a

I Dinah. rnniasi "I

The final date for submitting
pictures for the College Union
Spring Photo Contest is April
29. Complete rules and instruc-
tions are .available at the main
desk in the College Union. All
students are eligible to enter
pictures and slides for the
thirty-three prizes totaling $162.
Any student who wishes to

use the College Union dark
room may arrange to do so by
attending t h e Photography
Committee business meeting
April 12 at 7 P.M., or by leav-
ing a message at the C: U. Ac-
tivities Office for the Photog-
raphy Chairman,.
The black and white picture

division will be judged on May
7 in the College Union south
gallery at two o’clock. Color
slides will be judged on May 3.

2

‘Three;

.u .lA i .3?" _I.

Tolson
(Cousin-ea iro- M0 1‘}—- President of Thirty an

John Cook—Chairman
of Honor Code Board; Lad
Daniels—Editor of Agromeclr;
Lamar Thomas —~ President of
YMCA; Mike Perry—Chairman
Men’s Campus Code' Board;
Frank Madren—President En-
gineer’s Council; Betty Black—
Chairman Women’s
Code Board; Kenny Bales—
Senior Engineering Senator;
Kenneth Whichard—Vice Pres-
ident of Military Ball Associa-
tion; Bill Land—President Vet-
eran’s Association; Jim Hackw
new—Senior Engineering Sena-
tor; Roger Bone—Senior Agri-
culture Senator.

Campus-

\ Howl
‘ 4 - .4 -0.“- sx
leni'at present is not in the “
number- of parking 81)“

' but their‘lochtion. I feel this
can and will be solved with
all interest considered. If

es become a problem
Doak field can be opened
and an area behind Tucker;
and Owen is to be pavedii‘n
the future.”

“I have tried to visit a
majority of the fraternity
houses in order to fully explain
my ideas, but due to -a lack of
time, I was not able to visit
all. For those which I did not
see, I hope that you will take
this statement into account
when you go to vote.”

Students—

20% DISCOUNT
For Students 'Only

,. out!» Page 0"” ’“dadisws' Let us dry clean your wash and wear clothing.
It will look better and last longer.

QUICK EIIVICE IF NIIDID

FRIENDLY CLEANERS
2910 HILLSIOIO STIIIT

There will be a three minute
maximum for all other can-

lllnfhrall ilirataurant

Finest German Foods
FREE!

3. PLASTIC SLIDE RULE {L I.
" h'l" 'I 'llllll l

' . ‘ I"‘l‘i‘f‘l'l'l‘l'l'TI'I'I'I'I‘I'I'I‘l'l'l'l'I‘l'l'l’l' l' .
. . I! ll”! """ l
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for More Calculation: in Class

,. _._,, and in Bel/"Sessions
" .A handy slide rule ls altered to acquaint ytlu with my servlces.

are soon oing to
r'i‘ 1‘? ’ yt: you'll be filtercsted
' . .‘ ' burning about New York
1;". "time's program of life insurance

. dpeeially suitable for college
U.

Youcanselect frorpa mid;
7- Variety! of attracdve ans. n

i . .musc you are yourrg and still
‘ ~ obtudeut, you enjoy the money-
~ .. ' advantage at low pre-

»; Ilium rates. What a more,
35 _I' tilullgh my personal arrange-
U I ment can defer payment of

-. the 1:, premium until after
you paduate.
Send the coupon today for
my Pocket Slide Rule. No

Served, in Continental Atmosphere

u'ael }Ieee'ltetA'ls- .‘ u.
LUCKY STRIKE PRESENTS:

233.11%? Doll: 1

DR. PROOD'S THOUDHT FOR THE DAVrA penny saved is a penny earned. And if you could ”I ,
put away a penny a week for one year . . . why, you will have fifty-two cents!F. EDWIN ADKINS

New York life
Insurance Company ,

BOX 10625 401 OBERLIN'IID.
TE 4-6421 TE 3-7554

Address
Dear Dr. Frood: Most of my life here
is extracurricular. carry the drum
for the band, pull the curtain for the
drama society, wax the court for the
basketball team. scrape the ice for
the hockey team, clap erasers for
the faculty club and shovel snow
for the fraternity houses. Do you
think these activities will really help
me when I get out of college?

Eager

W Dear Dr. Frood: Our college mascot
is a great big lovable Saint Bernard.
He loves everyone—except me. In
fact, he has bitten me viciously
eight times. What can I do to get
him to like me?

Frustrated Dog Lover

Dear Dr. Frood: On New Year's
Eve I foolishly resolved to be
more generous with my Luckies.
My friends have held me to this.
and I've been forcedto give
away several packs a day. What
do you think would happen if I
broke this resolution?

Resolute

Dale of lirth---—--——‘
;.-:=:-:.

.:«w..

YT:M*"" /

DEAR FRUSTRATED: Mother him. To
carry this off. I suggest you wear .a
raccoon coat. let your hair and eye-
brows grow shaggy and learn to
whimper affectionately.

_/N .w~.~-._..-,
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DEAR RESOLUTE: It’s hard to
tell. really. Lightning. a runaway
horse. a tornado—who knows?

DEAR EAGER: I don't think the col-
lege will let you out.

xv ~-._ . '~.~_:;;-:->:;:-:¢;:-2~:_I.g:;=3:<;:--:;:g:;-:s-:;:-:;:-:-:-:;\\lgl-l- was xx». as}:

Dear Dr. Frood; Before vacation, my girl and I
agreed to exchange Christmas presents. I sent her
a nice hanky. You can imagine how I felt when I
awoke Christmas morning to find a sports car
from her. What can I do now? Dear Dr. Frood: Can you help me canvince my girl that

Distraught I'm not as stupid as she thinks I am? .
. Anxwus

DEAR DISTRAUGHT: Remind
her that Easter giving time is
just around the comer.

fIiJEAIt ANXIous: Perhaps. but you'll have to convince me
rst.

Mono Suggested List

APRIL ONLY
SEE YOUR FAVORITE LIMELITER DEALER TODAY!

Y Til:-Sade a? QAN"

ro GET A QUICK LIFT. suggests Frood. step into an elevator and light up a Lucky. In-
stantly. your spirits will rise. When you savor your Lucky. you'relN—for college students
smoke more Luckies than any other regular. They’re a wised-up bunch who've known
all along that Luckies taste great. Get the cigarettes with the toasted taste—get Luckies.

CHANGE TO .lUCKIES and get some taste for a change!

Mart «r 12.4“».W—"%ewrmiddle um"

C

Glance.


